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whose shame she was a living witness. But-I guess I showed
him! she told herself fiercely as she dabbed fresh brown
powder on her tear-streaked face. He wont dare bother me
again. But he did dare. He was a nonchalant, smiling, insolent
figure, leaning on his cane, as she went through the next
performance. She pretended not to see him, but never for a
moment, as she well knew, did his cold black eyes waver from
their ironic but admiring contemplation of her enchanting little
figure in purple satin trousers and green jacket. And at the late
afternoon performance-four oclock-he was there again, his
fine, cruel, humorous mouth smiling at his own folly. She
thought of appealing to Gus, the barker, to forbid him
admission to the tent, but she knew Gus was too good a
business man to heed such a wasteful request. Besides, the
barker seemed to like him, or at least to like immensely the bill
which invariably passed hands when the showman and the
glorified rube met. Then suddenly, at ten minutes after four,
the New Yorker ceased...
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The most e ective publication i ever go through. It really is writter in simple phrases and not hard to understand. I am
just easily will get a satisfaction of looking at a written publication.
-- Ila  Pfeffer  IV-- Ila  Pfeffer  IV

The ebook is great and fantastic. We have read and i also am sure that i am going to likely to go through once again
again down the road. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Er ica  Tur cotte-- Er ica  Tur cotte
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